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Life begins at forty – hybridomas: ageing technology 
holds promise for future drug discoveries
Tim Steele, BS

Hybridomas were developed in 1975 as a stable platform for creating monoclonal antibodies (mAbs). Over the past 40 years, 
 hybridomas have been a leading platform for creating mAbs, yet of the 50 commercial mAbs approved for sale by the US Food and 
Drug Administration (FDA), only 18 are produced using hybridomas. Of the remainder, 25 are produced using Chinese Hamster  Ovaries 
(CHO), six with E. coli, and one using phage display. Since 2009, hybridomas have accounted for just one of 12 new mAbs approved 
by FDA. Recent advances in bioprocessing and bioinformatics show great promise in reinvigorating interest in hybridoma technol-
ogy for commercial uses. In this paper, we review the history of hybridomas, hybridoma technology, and some downstream uses of 
hybridomas including the production of humanized and fully human mAbs. We also highlight some new technologies, such as HyLiTE 
(Hybrid Lineage Transcriptome Explorer) software to analyse hybridomas, gold nano-particle laser cell fusion, and distortion-based 
microfl uidics for selecting, fusing and growing hybridomas in one device. At present, there are no reviews available to researchers 
covering new developments in cell fusion or cell selection for hybridoma production. Technology available since 2014 can increase 
effi  ciency rates of hybridoma production from ~1 in 10,000 cells to ~95%. The hybridoma platform has generated many bioproducts 
and bioprocesses and is ideal for commercial applications in the drug discovery, drug development and drug manufacturing paths.

Hybridomas: ageing technology holds promise for future 
drug discoveries
American philosopher Walter B Pitkin said in 1932, ‘Life begins 
at 40’. The hybridoma platform was developed in 1975 as a 
means of antibody production, but it has not been until 2015 
that their full potential may be realized. Hybridomas enabled the 
creation of mAbs and launched a multi-billion dollar  industry. 
This technology is based on the fusion of a B lymphocyte cell 
and a tumour cell. The result of this fusion is known as a hybrid-
oma, an immortal cell that produces specifi c antibodies. Though 
other platforms have since been developed, hybridoma technol-
ogy enabled 40 years of mAb research. Newly devised  methods 
of upstream and downstream processes, such as hybridoma 
selection, cell fusion and fusion partners, may lead to resur-
gence in the usage of the hybridoma platform. Here we review 
the history of hybridoma development, past and present usages 
of hybridomas, cell fusion techniques, antibody therapy, and 
trends in hybridoma technology.

History: Cesar Milstein, Father of the Hybridoma
Cesar Milstein wrote in his 1999 essay entitled, ‘The hybridoma 
revolution: an offshoot of basic research,’ that the term ‘hybrid-
oma’ was coined in his lab in 1975 as a joke. A 1975 Nature 
article, ‘Continuous cultures of fused cells secreting antibody of 
predefi ned specifi city’, is the earliest known reference to using 
hybridoma technology [1].

The fi rst use of the term ‘hybridoma’ in PubMed searchable doc-
uments is from a 1979 paper, ‘Specifi c suppressor T cell hybrid-
omas [2]’. Cesar Milstein’s work with hybridomas earned him the 
1984 Nobel Prize and the moniker, ‘Father of the Hybridoma’. 
Today, hybridoma technology is seen as one of the  greatest 
breakthroughs in biotechnology of all time and holds great 

promise to positively impact the fi eld of biotechnology in years 
to come, despite a recent downturn in usage.

Milstein’s interests were in antibodies, and the fusing of cells to 
create hybridomas was but an inventive step towards creating 
antibodies. During his experimentation, mouse myeloma cells 
became available to researchers and Milstein deduced that if he 
could fuse together a mouse myeloma cell and a mouse spleen 
cell, he would have a biological antibody ‘factory’. One that 
would last much longer and produce more reliably than the 
other methods in use. His plan worked, and is now the basis of 
a multi-billion dollar industry. Throughout the 1980s and 1990s, 
antibody production escalated and hybridomas became a ubiq-
uitous part of antibody production.

Bioproducts and bioprocesses facilitated by the hybridoma 
platform
Hybridomas are used to produce monoclonal antibodies used in 
the prevention, diagnosis and treatment of diseases such as cancer, 
multiple sclerosis, heart disease, infl ammatory diseases, macular 
degeneration, transplant rejection, and viral infections [3]. Other 
systems for producing monoclonal antibodies have been devel-
oped since Milstein’s pioneering work. Monoclonal anti bodies 
(mAbs) are also made using Chinese Hamster Ovaries (CHO), 
yeasts, insects, plants, bacteria and phages [3]. CHO is the most 
popular method of mAb production due to cheaper costs, favour-
able approval history and reliability in the lab [3]. Hybridomas 
could soon see increased use in mAb production as improvements 
are made to the hybridoma platform [4-6], see Table 1.

Since their initial creation, hybridomas have been widely 
employed in the commercial production of mAbs. Initially, 
the main diffi culty with hybridomas was in generating highly 
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Table 1: US FDA approved monoclonal antibodies (September 2015) [4-6]

Drug name Active ingredient Year approved Expression system Type

Actemra Tocilizumab 2005 CHO Humanized

Adcetris Brentuximab 2011 CHO Chimeric

Arzerra Ofatumumab 2009 Hybridoma Human

Avastin Bevacizumab 2004 CHO Humanized

Benlysta Belimumab 2011 Phage Display Human

Bexxar Tositumomab 2003 Hybridoma Mouse

Blincyto Blinatumomab 2008 CHO Mouse

Campath Alemtuzumab 2001 CHO Humanized

Cea-scan Arcitumomab 1996 CHO Mouse

Cimzia Certolizumab 2008 E. coli Humanized

Cosentyx Secukinumab 2015 CHO Human

Cyramza Ramucirumab 2014 CHO Human

Entyvio Vedolizumab 2014 CHO Humanized

Erbitux Cetuximab 2004 Hybridoma Chimeric

Gazyva Obinutuzumab 2013 E. coli Humanized

Herceptin Trastuzumab 1998 CHO Humanized

Humira Adalimumab 2002 CHO Human

Ilaris Canakinumab 2009 Hybridoma Human

Kadcyla Trastuzumab 2013 E. coli Humanized

Keytruda Pembrolizumab 2014 CHO Humanized

Lemtrada Alemtuzumab 2013 CHO Humanized

Lucentis Ranibizumab 2006 E. coli Humanized

Mylotarg Gemtuzumab 2008 Hybridoma Humanized

Myoscint Imciromab 1996 E. coli Mouse

Opdivo Nivolumab 2014 CHO Human

Orthoclone Muromanab 1992 Hybridoma Mouse

Perjeta Pertuzumab 2012 CHO Humanized

Prolia Denosumab 2014 CHO Human

Prostascint Capromab 1996 Hybridoma Mouse

Raptiva Efalizumab 2009 CHO Humanized

Raxibacumab Raxibacumab 2012 Hybridoma Human

Remicade Infl iximab 1998 Hybridoma Chimeric

Reopro Abciximab 1993 Hybridoma Chimeric

Rituxan Rituximab 1997 CHO Chimeric

Simponi Golimumab 2009 Hybridoma Human

Simulect Basiliximab 1998 Hybridoma Chimeric

Soliris Eculizumab 2007 Hybridoma Humanized

Stelara Ustekinumab 2009 Hybridoma Human

Sylvant Siltuximab 2014 CHO Chimeric

Synagis Palivizumab 1998 Hybridoma Humanized

(Continued )

 specifi c human antibodies when using murine 
(mouse) cells [7]. Hybridomas seemed fated 
to the production of lab-grade  animal anti-
bodies until researchers produced human 
hybridomas in the 1980s. Human hybridomas 
showed great promise in the production of 
human mAbs, but the technology languished 
due to the diffi culty in obtaining starting 
 materials and lack of technology needed 
for the intricate work [8]. In the 1990s, clon-
ing techniques were refi ned offering new 
advances for human hybridoma technology. 
Recently, developments in single cell sorting 
and high throughput methods for working 
with small sample sizes have again breathed 
new life in human hybridoma technology.

The developmental studies Hybridoma Bank
The National Institutes of Health established 
the Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank 
in 1986 as a national biotechnology resource. 
Their mission is to distribute hybridomas and 
mAbs to the scientifi c community. Presently, 
hybridomas cost US$35. The Developmental 
Studies Hybridoma Bank has developed seven 
hybridoma lines and they have an extensive 
antibody collection, containing 2,649 mAbs, 
available to researchers [9].

Hybridoma creation
Hybridomas are created in a six-step method 
which can also be described as ‘phases of 
production’, with upstream and downstream 
processes, as seen in all bioprocessing. The 
upstream phases consist of preparatory actions 
performed on the mice for antibody develop-
ment and on the myeloma cells to create a 
unique fusion partner. Additional upstream 
processes result in the fusion of the myelomas 
with spleen cells, and stages of post-fusion 
growth. Once the cell line is immortalized, 
fed and nourished, downstream processes 
begin. Downstream processing results in long-
term hybridoma growth and antibody har-
vesting. This entire process is completed in 
six stages [3]:
1.  Mice are injected with cells or antigens for 

2–3 weeks to cause an immune response.
2.  The mice are tested for desired antibodies 

and euthanized.
3.  Cells from the mice spleens are extracted.
4.  The antibody-producing spleen cells are 

fused with myeloma cells by a variety of 
methods, becoming hybridomas.

5.  The hybridomas are selected singly, cloned 
and grown in a growth medium.

6.  When the hybridomas exhibit desired 
traits, they are harvested and transferred 
to long-term growth medium and kept as 
an immortal cell line where harvesting of 
antibodies occurs.
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Table 1: US FDA approved monoclonal antibodies (September 2015) [4-6] (Continued )

Drug name Active ingredient Year approved Expression system Type

Technetium Fanolesomab 2002 Hybridoma Mouse

Tysabri Natalizumab 2004 Hybridoma Humanized

Unituxin Dinutuximab 2014 CHO Chimeric

Vectibix Panitumumab 2006 CHO Human

Verluma Nofetumomab 1996 E. coli Mouse

Xgeva Denosumab 2010 CHO Human

Xolair Omalizumab 2003 CHO Humanized

Yervoy Ipilimumab 2011 CHO Human

Zenapax Daclizumab 1998 Hybridoma Humanized

Zevalin Ibritumomab 2002 CHO Human

CHO: Chinese Hamster Ovaries; E.coli: Escherichia coli; FDA: US Food and Drug Administration.

Once stabilized, cells are sorted according to their desired traits. 
This cell sorting has been traditionally accomplished using 
tedious fl ow cytometry or fl uorescent labelling techniques, but 
recently developed high-throughput tools are emerging.

HyLiTE software
A software platform known as HyLiTE (for Hybrid Lineage 
Transcriptome Explorer) was launched in 2015 by the Massey 
University Bioinformatics Department at Palmerston North, 
New Zealand [10]. This program is capable of determining exact 
ploidy (number of sets of chromosomes in a cell) counts as well 
as gene expression and parental lineages in a single step based 
on mRNA. HyLiTE can be used to determine which hybridomas 
have desired characteristics, negating the need for lengthy post-
fusion growth and selection stages.

The creation of hybridomas is often overlooked in research 
papers whose focus is on antibody production. The fusion 
method of choice for making hybridomas is a chemical method 
using polyethylene glycol (PEG). However, other methods are 
available that offer signifi cant advantages over PEG.

Hybridoma fusion techniques
Cell fusion occurs naturally in most life forms during repro-
duction and growth phases of the cell cycle [1]. When cells 
fuse, their membranes, cytoplasm and nuclear machinery form 
a new cell capable of further growth. Cell fusion can naturally 
occur between cells of the same species or different species and 
between cells of similar or different functions [11].

A homokaryon is formed when identical cells fuse. We call the 
result of fusion between dissimilar cells a heterokaryon. Often the 
initial fusion only involves the cell membrane. After the fi rst cellu-
lar division (mitosis), the cells are known as synkaryons in which 
the nuclear membrane is fused as well. When cells with differ-
ent numbers of chromosomes fuse, the  resultant cell is unstable 
and further mitosis results in chromosome loss. This presents a 
unique challenge to scientists engineering  hybridomas [1].

Producing stable hybridomas is crucial. The myeloma cells used 
have four sets of chromosomes (tetraploid) and the spleen cells 

have two sets (diploid). The resulting hybrid-
oma cells can vary in ploidy [12]. After several 
weeks of downstream processing, the hybrid-
oma DNA stabilizes [13]. Here we describe 
the  standard fusion techniques (viral, PEG 
and electrofusion) which rely on random cell 
pairings, unstable cell contact and low yields, 
as well as two newly devised methods (gold 
nano-particle laser and distortion-based).

Viral fusion methods
In 1960, scientists learned to effectively fuse 
cells using the Sendai virus, a respiratory tract 
virus that affects mice. Sendai virus fuses cells 
by the secretion of fusion proteins that are nor-
mally used by the virus to fuse with, and gain 
entry into a cell. Two cells held in close proxim-
ity with cell fusion proteins will also fuse. Other 
viruses, or even extracted fusion protein, may 
also be used to fuse cells for hybridoma pro-

duction, however, antibody secretions from the fused hybridomas 
can vary with these other options leading researchers to mainly 
choose the Sendai virus [14]. Sendai virus is commercially avail-
able and still used in experiments with hybridoma production. 
The effi ciency seen with Sendai virus is very low, with tens of 
 thousands of cells needed to  produce each viable hybridoma [14].

PEG fusion methods
Considered more reliable than using the Sendai virus, PEG has 
become the preferred method for fusing cells in hybridoma pro-
duction [15]. Using PEG is a one-step process of simply placing 
the cells to be fused into a fl ask containing PEG and shaking [1]. 
PEG dehydrates the cells and fuses cell membranes as well as 
intracellular membranes [15]. A disadvantage to using PEG is that it 
causes unwanted fusions to occur [16]. PEG fusion  products must 
be carefully assayed over the course of several weeks in the post-
fusion phase to ensure the desired hybridomas are produced. It is 
estimated that only one in every 10,000 PEG fusion attempts leads 
to hybridoma formation [14]. Additionally, PEG fusion is not easily 
reproducible and different cell types act differently when exposed 
to PEG making experimentation and scale-up diffi cult [14].

Cell electrofusion methods
First used in 1994, and with a poor survival rate, electrofusion 
techniques have benefi tted greatly from newly devised micro-
fl uidics platforms of the past several years [17]. Advances in 
bioinformatics have also made electrofusion a more precise 
method [17]. Electrofusion is accomplished by applying care-
fully controlled bursts of electricity to cells in suspension. The 
cell surface is fi rst prepared through electroporation and then 
the cells are brought into close contact using the magnetic prop-
erties of dialelectrophoresis [17]. Properly designed, electrofu-
sion results in a cell with a fused membrane and cytoplasm. 
Modern electrofusion produces more reliable fusion than PEG 
or Sendai virus techniques, but is not widely used due to its 
complexity and the technical skill required [17].

Laser fusion methods
Cell fusion using laser technology was fi rst used in the 1980s 
with good results, but achieved no greater successful fusions 
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than viruses, PEG or electrofusion [18]. Laser fusion technology 
is based on the principle that cells held in close proximity and 
bombarded with UV light will fuse [18]. Techniques available to 
researchers in the 1980s offered little control of the system and 
the fusions most often failed. An experimental technique was 
released in 2015 from the University of Copenhagen, Denmark. 
This novel fusion system is based on laser application of near 
infrared (NIR) light pulsed into cells held in close proximity 
to gold nano-particles [18]. Optically heated gold nano-parti-
cle fusion appears to offer the greatest success yet seen in cell 
fusion.

Deformity-based microfl uidic fusion method
This method of cell fusion may revolutionize the hybridoma 
platform [19]. A major drawback to all other techniques is the 
lack of cell-to-cell contact required for proper fusion. Using 
precisely engineered microfl uidics channels, single cells can 
be captured and paired, then squeezed into close contact for 
fusion, all within a single ‘lab-on-a-chip’ device. Other  methods 
rely on random pairings and high numbers of fusions, with 
lengthy post-fusion screening steps to determine suitability for 
mAb production. The deformity-based microfl uidic technique 
allows for precise control of the fusion partners and holds the 
resultant hybridoma in a growth medium while it is checked for 
proper fusion and post-fusion secretions. This is considered a 
high throughput device and is compatible with several different 
fusion techniques including viral, PEG, electrofusion, and laser. 
Using this platform, cell fusion effi ciency up to 95% has been 
achieved, contrasted with an estimated 0.01% effi ciency of PEG 
methods [19].

The importance of hybridomas in antibody therapy
Downstream processes of the hybridoma platform include the 
production of mAbs. Antibodies were fi rst described in the late 
1800s. An antibody (Ab), also known as an immunoglobulin 
(Ig), is a Y-shaped protein produced naturally by most animals. 
Antibodies are secreted from B cells in response to a pathogen’s 
specifi c molecular signature, known as an antigen.

Cesar Milstein and other researchers pioneered antibody ther-
apies for use in cancer and immune system disorders in the 
1960s. They fi rst used animal models for antibody  production, 
but these generally caused unwanted immune reactions when 
administered to human patients [1]. When injected into a 
patient, antibodies can help the immune system fi ght disease. 
The fi rst antibodies produced by researchers were made by 
injecting  animals with antigens and collecting serum containing 
antibodies. These are known as polyclonal antibodies (pAb) as 
they produced naturally from multiple immune B cells. PAbs 
are used mainly in experiments and diagnostics, and have seen 
some success in treating human disease.

Mabs – monoclonal antibodies are a completely natural anti-
body produced in laboratory experiments. MAbs are highly 
specifi c immune cells produced by cloned parent cells care-
fully selected for their antibody secretions. Hybridoma technol-
ogy was instrumental in the early work on mAbs. MAbs have 
enjoyed great success in treating human disease with 50 mAbs 
achieving US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approval 
for treatment of various diseases, see Table 1, and an estimated 

70 mAbs by 2020 representing a US$75 billion industry [5]. MAbs 
also fi nd use throughout the fi elds of molecular biology and 
 biotechnology as tools for detecting and purifying  molecular 
substances. The most benefi cial use of hybridomas is the pro-
duction of  antibodies made from human cells.

Humanized and fully human mAbs – human hybridomas offer 
many benefi ts over CHO and phage-display technologies for 
mAb production. Their human origins preserve human DNA 
sequences and the pairing of antigens/antibodies can be accom-
plished with no genetic modifi cations [12]. Additionally, the 
possibility of contamination risk is lower using human hybrid-
omas [12]. Animal viruses are not always apparent in animal 
model hybridomas but have been known to cause complica-
tions when used in human applications [12]. Both CHO and 
phage platforms have issues that could be resolved by the use 
of human hybridomas.

The difference between ‘fully human’ and ‘humanized’ hybrid-
omas is that the fully human variety is made from human spleen 
cells fused with human myelomas. The humanized hybridomas 
may use an animal for one, or both, and may involve genetic 
engineering to make the animal more human-like [12]. In terms 
of safety and effi cacy, there is little difference between human-
ized and fully human antibodies produced by hybridomas [12]. 
Fully human hybridomas are more diffi cult to produce because 
there is a scarcity of human spleen cells producing desired anti-
bodies. In animal models, the animal is injected with an antigen 
to cause a secretion of a specifi c antibody.

Trends that may revolutionize the hybridoma platform
Zhang’s 2012 review of hybridoma usage described a ‘remark-
able and indispensable platform for generating high quality 
monoclonal antibodies’ [20]. Zhang further noted that, ‘… the 
‘old-fashioned’ hybridoma technology will open up new ave-
nues for more effectively generating large panels of high quality 
and fully human mAbs’. Since Zhang’s 2012 review, new tech-
nologies have become available to researchers that stand to take 
the hybridoma platform out of the dark ages: HyLiTE software, 
gold nano-particle laser cell fusion and distortion-based micro-
fl uidics. Zhang’s review focused on 40-year-old PEG technol-
ogy for the fusion steps and standard techniques for screening 
(ELISA, fl ow cytometry, fl uorescence-activated cell sorting, and 
immunohistochemistry) that have been in use since the early 
1980s [21-24]. Deformity-based microfl uidic fusion methods of 
fusion [19] and gold nano-particle laser cell fusion techniques 
[18], available only since 2014, are vast improvements over 
PEG fusion, possibly raising effi ciency rates for viable hybrid-
omas from ∼1 in 10,000 cells to ∼9,500 in 10,000 cells [14, 19]. 
Post-fusion screening using HyLiTE software could eliminate 
the lengthy screening steps described by Zhang by producing 
‘tables of homeologue expression data from raw mRNA read 
fi les in a single step’ [10].

Discussion and conclusions
Hybridoma technology often gets lost amidst larger discussions 
on mAbs in scientifi c papers. Outside of a few papers from the 
1980s and Zhang’s 2012 review [20], no comprehensive reviews 
of hybridoma fusion techniques, selection of fusing partners, 
or post-fusion hybridoma cell selection techniques exist. 
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Researchers who wish to study mAb production could benefi t 
from considering the use of hybridomas for their experiments. 
Pharmaceutical companies looking to produce new classes and 
types of mAbs could benefi t from using a hybridoma platform 
over the industry standard CHO, E. coli, and phage-display 
techniques. FDA has shown great willingness to approve new 
 biologicals made from the stable hybridoma platform.

There are 50 FDA approved mAbs on the market today, of 
these, 18 are produced using hybridoma technology. The pos-
sibility of producing biosimilars with hybridomas to compete 
with existing mAbs should not go unnoticed by enterprising 
small-capital drug companies in light of recent developments 
on the hybridoma platform. Deformity-based microfl uidics, gold 
nano-particle laser fusion and HyLiTe software for cell selection 
are now available for labs to use. Combined, these technologies 
could revolutionize the mAb industry or lead to breakthroughs 
in humanized or fully human mAbs.

Hybridoma technology, though 40 years old, holds promise for 
great impact on future biotechnology industry as a platform for 
drug discovery and development. As bioinformatics become 
more powerful and nanotechnology expands into biologicals, 
the possibilities of using hybridomas to study cellular interac-
tions on a scale never before envisioned becomes a reality. 
Researchers in all areas of molecular biology can look to the 
hybridoma for clues related to cell fusion, allopolyploids, or 
gene expression in fused cells. There is a need for a thorough 
review of the hybridoma platform in light of new technologies.
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antibodies show equal effi cacy and safety.
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